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I S . ! - V.- wIia will Aft The pioneers of Linn county are going toefnof In Michigan, Iowa and Min-

nesota, the democratic leaders aremnh CortalliB (Sajctte.
learn is published in a little pamph-
let at a nominal cost which our coun-

cil can eet by sending; for it. If the coquetting with the rumsellers, and

organize a society on July 4th.
The body of Willis Knighton was found

the 14th inst. in the Calapooia river.
Grain in the southern part of Yamhill and

uuuy put ill men Bicau j -

it. Men who sell liquor not in viola-

tion of law have a right so long as

our state laws permit it and have

only their own conscience to deal

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 25, iS83.
WOODCOCK & BALDWIN'Sstand ready. to do their bidding forcouncil did not want to use the plan

they could certainly get some ideasEntered at the Postoflice at Corvallis
OVegon, as secoud-clas- s matter. the northern part of Polk looks exceedinglywith ip the matter. Bat thos whofrom the book which might be of

the Votes they claim to be able to
bring to the party. In all the states,
therefore, the republicans must be

well..
In Mohawk valley a bear killed twenty - THE QEJTsell it in violation of law should, be-- ED1TEDSBY-

punished like any other criminal and
much value to our tax payers. Sys-

tems of sewerage of other towns
should be sent for and all informa

five head ot sheep for one man in a singleprepared to see the liquor leagueS. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. should be mde-t- o know that it is night.combine with the democracy and be-

come a potent factor in politics." odious to be law breakers. The new maminouth mill of the City oftion possible on the subject should
AGRICULTURALOFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COUNTY balem Company started up on a trial runThis seems to be in accordance withbe procured. THE UTILITY OF WOOLEN HLLfli.

the expression of the democratic The followim? we clir from theCOOKE"THE LEPROUS CHINEE ' 'GOOD
HEAP WASHE " organ ot Benton county.

last Friday.'
Sheep shearing is in full blast in Eastern

Oregon, and the clip isjrcpcrted to be unu-
sually good.

Oregon City Enterprise: Trains now run
From the daily Standard we learn

j - .

ectftorial columns of the Oregonian
of a recent date. As it illustrates
wh3t the Oregon City woolen mills
have done for Oregon City, we want

ANOTHER TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

Drnnken Cowardly Assassins Snoot To sixty five miles- - south of Koseburg, hereto
that a Chinaman badly afflicted with

leprosy was found walking around
the streets of Portland a few morn

IMPLEMENTS!wards Three Ladle Passing the
Street, and Afterwards Snoot

at the City Marshall.

fore the terminus.
The prospect for fruft, hay, vegetables.

the people of Corvallis and vicinity
to think of what a woolen mill wouldings ago and that ho was immediate

hops and grain is fine in all parts of thedo for Corvallis if we had one:It has been claimed for generations
that money was the root of all evil. Sound country.ly taken out to the farm hospital,

which makes altogether five China "The woolen mills at Oregon City furnish
an excellent example of the advantages of Heavy thunder storms with- - rain, have

lately prevailed in Grant county, doing conmen lepors at that hospital now but the nature of things has changed
so remarkably that this old saying is

no longer applicable to the present

home manufacture. They employ about
150 laborers all the year round, and theirThus it can be seen how near this siderable damage. HARDWAREThree fishing boats were upset nearprofits have enriched two or three 'firms.dreaded diseass is to our firesides

These persons who employ China order of things. Under the existing One hundred of their workmen have been

men in their kitchens may wake up
any morning and find that the seeds

whites, who have, by their labor, gained
support and comfortable homes. Their
goods have won a place in the markets, and

OF ALL KINDS AT
state of affairs it is becoming a well
established fact that drunkenness and
intemperance is the root of all evil
because meh perpetrate cowardly their trade mark ranks with the best . Theof this most dreaded disease which

never can be eradicated has been

sown in their own family. And still

The question has been talked of

many times in this county and we

iiav beard it discussed lately, as to
the propriety of levying a small tax

annually and hold the Dame in re-

serve arid increase it year by year
for the purpose some time in the fu-

ture ot building a new court house
for the county with it. It is certain
that some time not many years
hence Benton county will be com-

pelled to have a new court house.
In view of that fact it is claimed on

the one side that it will be easier on
the tax payevs to pay a small tax of

say from a half mill to a mill on the
dollar each year and buy state bonds
or something of the kind with the
money and let the accumulated
money be drawing interest each year
until the time to use it. On the oth-

er side it is claimed that it will be
bftter to wait until the time arrives
when it is necessary to build a court
house and raise the tax for the pur-

pose thereafter. This question is one
of much importance and much merit
can be said on either side of it. In
view ef this fact we would like to
hear from parties all over the county
on this subject and will be glad to
publish communications on the sub-

ject discussing both sides of the

misdeeds which there is no excuse owners bny and nse a million or more

pounds of Oregon wool per year and clothe SflNXFRflNCISCOPRlCESj

Clatsop en the Columbia river yesterday.
One man was drowned.

Grain in the southern part of Yamhill
and the northern part of Polk counties
looks exceedinglyjwell.

Snoqualimie hop association have 300
acres of hop vines growing. The prospect
is good for a large crop.

The Walla Walla Democrat says the city
council has passed an ordinance taxing com-

mercial travelers $25 per day.
The N. P. land office at Sprague, during

the month of April sold 10,352 acres of land
receiving $51,352 for the same.

they can not live without patroniz ten to twenty thousand people. The money
is ketjt and scent "amonff ourselves. The

ing their pet celestial so far as to get
monthly wages paid" of $6, OT90 or more fur

BROUGHT BY THEMnish a circulatingm'ediu'fh of ten times thathim to "washy" and "cooky" for

them. "Oh yes ! he is so good; sum in the course of ' trade and exchange.
better than any girl or woman they The loss of that one mill by- - fire and the

stop of six months- to rebuild was a public Direct from the East !ever had to help them." "That Chi-

naman goes to Sunday school and calamity. Had it not been rebuilt the town
of Oregon City would have lost half its Mr. Richard Booth, better known as

"Uncle Dicky," died near McMinnville theis becoming christianized." "You
sabbe ?" But he never discards his 13th inst., aged seventy --two years.
'Dicr tail" or!becomes so far chris

or occasion for them to' do when

drunk, that no one would do at any
other time.

We are compelled to chronicle
another affray wherein hanging would
not be too severe for the demons who

perpetrated it. On last Sunday even

ing Mrs. Vincent had been to the
residence of Judge Chenoweth
to make a friendly call and
about ten o'clock she started
home, when Miss Lizzie Chenoweth
and her sister Mrs. Mary McFadden
started to aecoinpany heT part way.
The moon was shining bright and
when they had proceeded as far as

the vacant rots between Col. Hogg's
residence and t)r. Lee's residence on
Third street, two demons in the form
of men, mounted on light gray horses,

D. H. Johnston and Brothers will have

value."
Who will be the first ' person in

Corvallis to take hold of this ques-
tion for the purpose of ascertaining
whether a company can be formed

their new mill about six miles this side oftianized but that if you hunt him up

gTOVEg
DIRECT FROM

Mehama, ready to start up in a few days.
The Albany Democrat hopes the Linn

when at home you will find him in-

habiting a place more filthy and of
county silver mines . will turn out to be

SHERIFF'S SALE.
To all persons notice is hereby given, that by rirtue

of a decree and execution issued out of the Circuit
court of the State ot Oregon fur the County of Brsi
ton, on the 2nd day of May 1883, to me directed and
delivered, which decree was rendered and entered
and docketed in said Circuit Court on the sist day of
March 1883, wherein the plaintiffs therein R. B.

Knapp and M. S. Burrell as partners, doing business
under the firm name and style Knapp, Burrell & Co.,
recovered the sum of six hundred and forty-si- x dol-

lars in United States Gold coin, bearing interest from
and after the entree of said decree t: said Slit
day of March 1883, at the rate of 10 per cent par
annum, and the .further sum of sixty-on- e dollars as
attorneys fee and their costs and disbursements of
the suit against Wm. Bagley one of the defendants
named in said decree and wherein said decree M. 8.
WooUcocir and Wallace Brldwin as partners doing
business under the firm name and style of Woodcock
& Baldwin defendants named in said docree.recovered
against certain other defendants named in said de-

cree, against Win. Bagley, 8. Marlstt and
Henry Burns the sum of two hundred and forty-thr-

dollars and twenty-fiv- e cents in United Stats-go- ld
coin- - bearing interest in like coin at the rate of

ten per cent per annum from and after said 31st day
of March 1883 and the further sum of twenty-fiv- e

dollars attorney's fee and their costs and disburse-
ments in the suit, and wherein said decree Stephen
Belknap, Ed. Belknap and George Kennedy certain
other defendants named in said decree recovered at
and from said defendant Wm. Bairley the sum of three
hundred and one dollars, bearing interest at the
rate of ten per cent per annum from and after said
81st day of March 1883 and their costs and disburse'.:
men ts, and wherein said decree A. Cautborn and T.
E. Cautborn certain other defendants named In said
decree, recovered against said defendants Wm. Bg-le-

Stephen Marlett and Henry Burn's named in said
decree, the sum of two hundred and thirty-- t jvo dol-

lars United States gold coin bearing interest at the
rate of ten per cent per annum from and after said
31st day of March 1883 and their costs and disburse-
ment., and wherein said decree F. Born a certain
other defendant named therein recovered from the
said defendants Wm. Bagjey, S. Marlett and Henry
Bums the sum of three hundred and seven dollar
and fifty cents in United States gold coin bearing'
interest in like coin at the rate of ten per cent par
annum from and after tr,e said 31st day ot March
1383 and the further sum of thirty dollars attorney',
fees and his costs and disbursements therein, which
decree and execution commanded me to sell certain
mortgaged real property described in said decree and
also certain mortgaged personal property hereinafter
described and also described in said decree, to satisfy
said several sums of money hereinbefore named in
favor of said plaintiffs and said defendants and their'
costs and disbursements and accruing costs and ex
pen.es of said sale. Now therefore in pursuance o
said decree and execution I have levied upon all of'
the personal property hereinafter described to satisfy
said several demands above named and on

SATURDAY THE 26th DAY OF MAY, 1883

between the hours of nine o'clock in the
morning and four o'clock in the evening of
said day at the hour of ten o'clock;
in the forenoon of said day at pabiic auction to the
highest bidder for cash in hand, I will sell to satisfy'
said several demands hereinbefore named in favor of
said plaintiffs and in favor of said defendants, the--'

following personal property in said county and?

mortgaged as aforesaid one 9 x 16 Tirade Engine
and boiler on skids, one double heavy portable saw
mill and appurtenances; sixty-fiv- e feet of rubber
belting; one Buffalo forge No. 4; one cut off saw and
mandrell, and at the time and place aforesaid and at
the same time and place of selling said personal pro-

perty herein before described in order and for the
purpose of satisfying the said several sums of money
herein before named in favor of said several defend-

ants, I will also sell in same manner aforesaid and be- -'

between the same hours of said day and at the hour
of ten o'clock of said day, the following described
mortaged personal property named in said decree and
therein directed to be sold for the purposes aforesaid,

One and one half yoke of cattle, chains and
logging outfit, yokes c, one hundred thousand feet
of lumber to include all the lumber on the mill yard
more or less of defendants, Wm. Bagley and Bagley
Marlett & Burns. One sweepstake planer, black-

smith tools, one edger saw and fixtures. All of said
personal property described aforesaid will be sold at
the time aforesaid at the sawmill known as the Wm
Bagley sawmill situated on Depot Slough in said coun-

ty of Benton in the State of Oregon.
In accordance with the commands of said decree'

and execution in order to satisfy said decree and ex-

ecution and the several sums of money hereinbefore
named in favor of said plaintiffs and defendant I
have levied upon and will sell for cash in hand at
the court house door in the city of Corvallis in Benton-county- ,

Oregon on
SATURDAY THE 23rd DAY OF JUNE, 1883

between the hours of nine o'clock in the morning and
four o'clock in the afternoon of said day, to wit: at the
hour of one o'clock of said day, all the right,
title and interest of said defendants Wm Bagley and
Ann S. Bagley and all other defendants named in
said decree in or to the following mortaged real pro-

perty described in said decree and execution and
therein directed to be sold and described as follows,

t: The East half of the South East quarter and
North West quarter of South East quarter of Section
31 in Township ten S. R. ten West and the North
East quarter of the North West quarter of Section
number six in Township number eleven South of

Range number ten West containing 160 acre of land
situated in Benton connty, Oregon.

SOL KING,
Sheriff of Benton Clomty, Oregon:

at Corvallis for the purpose of build-

ing a woolen mill ? Don't everyfensive than forty thousand old stink
rich, but seems to question their wealth.

ing hog pensj a place so dirty that
body take hold of it at once. In or Chas: Carey fell through a trap door in

question. it would give a hog the skurvy to
live there: and that favorite Chin- a-

the ebfoot mill and was severely, though
not dangerously hurt, one day last week. Eastern and St. Louis

man is the "nicest fellow" the "bonIn our last issue we suggested the Garfield couuty, W. T. contains 668,160
acres of land, and of this number 75,000

der to get the opinion of fathers, we
invite correspondence from all parts
of the county upon this subject. It
will not cost you anything to write
upon the subject as we will publish
them freely.

tons" ever saw to cook their grubpiopriety of uniting our two school

FOUNDRIES.districts in Corvallis making one dis
trict of the tivo, and then build

rode into Third street just ahead ofand bring it on to the table for them
and spit in the cooking vessels and
dishes and blow his nose on them We have among the best schoolssuitable building for making the dis-

trict school a graded one. We be

acres are under cultivation, principally in
grain .

It is estimated that James Murphy saved
Marion county four thousand dollars by
shooting himself. The last shot was the
best'.

A Chineese petrified shoe was found in
the Coquille river. How long it took it to

while he is preparing the meal

"Heap good" "China grub."lieve this move would certainly be
in the State at Corvallis, established
here by the generosity of the State.
Why can not we go to work now

MANUFACTURE OF

TINWARE!
beneficial to the school interests of

and do something ourselves for the
this place and county, and will have
3 tendency to attract many more

DEMOCRATIC PARTY GAINING FULL FEL-

LOWSHIP WITH THE LIQUOR "TRAF-

FIC AND LOW WHISKY.

them from towards the river, hollo-

ing and running their horses like
wild indians on the war path, when

they espied the three ladies named

walking quistly along the side walk,
they immediately turned their horses
and rode rapidly in direction of the
ladies. The front horseman drew a
revolver and commenced firing to-

wards the ladies. As soon as the
first shot was fired the ladies bgan
to run but the cowardly assailants

make the petrification is puzzling the local
scientists.people here for purposes of ednca In another column wo publish a

benefit of the town and county?
Wake up ! Don't go to sleep, but be
up and doing for time is passing and

fion We would then not only have short comment from the New York AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.Geo. W. WatSerhouse; has secured the
contract for changing and making extensive
additions to the flouring mill of J. H. Foster

one of the best colleges in the State Tribune in which it is said that "The we are all growing - old acd unless
hero, but we could also have a good we go to work with eternal vigilanceliquor interest is rapidly gaining a

controlling influence in the demograded school and by increasing the
& Co. at Albany.

Uncle Aaron Payne, of North Yamhill, floRVALLis,) - Qregon.)facilities for education here, in this
at these things many of us will be

gray headed and compelled to pass
crats party in all the great states of continued riding towards them and is very low, and will soon pass away. He

came to Oregon in an early day and is nowway ltwonld certainly be a great
benefit to the college as well as to firing upon them. After the second on to another sphere before what

ought to, will be accomplished. Letthe district school. The more you
shot the ladies had succeeded in

reaching the residence of Dr. Lee, us hear from everybody.increase the facilities for education
fit a place the more persons you can where they threw the gate open and THE INCREASING SWARM OF POLYGA- -

MISTS.dropped down behind the fence, whenattract from a distance to the place

the West." That in Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, Iowa and Minnesota the
whisky element has the democracy
completely under their thumb. In
fact the national democracy have
been looking towards the public crib
with that longing hungry wistful
look for such a long time that they
are now willing to embrace the ad-

vocacies of low license anf free
whisky and also- the polygamous

the horsemen turned and rode to-

wards Mary's river bridge. One of
seeking to benefit their families by
such facilities. The best way to
I 'M . . . .

Boots (and) Shoes!

Protzman & DeFrance
Masonic Temple,

3rd d Alfa Streets, ftffiffl, Oft.

THE LARGEST
Retail Boot and Shoe House

Iix Oregon.
OCCUPYING TWO STORE ROOMS.

Send for Catalogue and
Price List. 2l-m- 2

omiu up a town giving to id a per-
manent and healthy growth is to in

Hawaiian Mormons.

A recent dispatch Again' attests the
increase of polygamous Mormonism
and flocking in of them from all parts
of the globe to Utah as into' a bee-hiv- ef

Among the" steerage passen-
gers on the steamer City of New

the shots came so close to the ladies
that they heard the bullet whistle
plainly as it went by them. Marsh-al-

Pygall and Wm. Campbell were up
crease its facilities for education and
for manufacturing. We have

Well advanced

The discovery of large beds of lime rock
near Lake Pen d'Oreille will be of vast ben-

efit to the building and brick industry in
that legion.

Freight for Helena merchants, coming by
the way of the Northern Pacific- - railroad, is
now being billed through to Gallatin, thirty
miles this side of Bozeman.

The grist mill at New Era, built and un-

til recently owned by Mr. Beales, has been
sold to a Mr. Boss, formerly miller on the
Yakima Indian reservation.

Track-layin- g has begun on the "half-moo- n

road," running from Palouse junction,
on the Northern Pacific, to'Colfax, Palouse

City, Farmington and Moscow.

Near Lake view, a man by the name of C .

Spike killed another by the name of Charles
Delano. The shooting was caused by both

parties claiming the same piece of land.

Last Saturday we were shown a fur taken

at the Mary's river bridge and heardMormon in order if possible to gain
a standing place in comfortable prox

often announced that the colams of
the Gazette are open for a proper

the shots and? yelling,, when they York trom Honolulu, was a band of
started- - as rapidly as they could go
in the direction of the disturbance.
They had-- run down as far as Mrs.

imity to the long-
- coveted public

crib. That kind ot fellowship cer-

tainly exists in Oregoiraccordjng to
the democratic papers. Even the
mouthpiece of the democratic party

Farmers' Ferry oat.Wright's residence when they met
the outlaws coming-- at full speed;
Marshall Pygall yelled for them to
stop and tbey fired two shots at him,

of Benton county in the issue of April
27th in severe terms in a leading ed-
itorial denounced our citv council

discussion of all subjects ot public
interest, no matter whether that dis-

cussion in a measure comes opposed
to our views. A public journal
seeking for the truth and to arrive
at a proper understanding of matters
of public interest, whether it be upon
political questions, school matters or
omething of a different nature,

should always be ready to publish a
air discussion of such questions al-

though it may be directly adverse

Crossing the

WILLAMETTE RIVER

Mormons, 48 in number, including
children and en route to "Utah, far
away." The converts are the fruits
of the proselyting members of the
Utah missionaries, Elders, Wm. Bur-

nett and Jno. S. Ferris, who have
been engaged for the past two years
in raking New Zealand, the Hawaiian
Islands, for recruits to their polyga-mousjfo- ld.

The recent gentiles are
British subjects and Kanakas. . A
majority of them are unmarried and
unusually well provided with olive
branches and who will be taught to
sport in prolific groves of rank

one of these .shots going so close to

Pygall and Campbell that they heard
from a genuine gray fox. The fox wasfor raising the liquor license from
trapped over on the Malheur river, in Mari

a very disagreeable tingling in the$200 to $400 in Corvallis, showing
language that the

on county. The fur was purchrsed for'$25.
The Lee Mission cemetery grounds are

being cleaned of brush and undergrowth.
It is situated about a mile east of Salem, andto its views. This question of

organ of tne democratic party of
Benton county was in favor of low
license and bitterly opposed- to high
license. A high liquor license and
high bonds of a penal nature where- -

;s the last resting place of the missionaries. on the road above the grist
mill i0 now in perfect order and will cross

Soda springs have been found at the head
ot Ahtanum valley, some twenty-si- x miles

everit has been tried1 has proven be

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon.
May 9, 1883.

Notice is hereby given that the f oflowing-name-

settler ha filed notice ot his intention to make final

proof in support of 'his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the County Clerk of Benton"

County at Corvallis Oiegon, on

FRIDAY, J TTNE 22, 1889.'

viz Nathan Stilson, Homestead (Entry No. 3049, for
the E. i of N. W. 1 & N. W. J of N. W. J of Sec. 18,-T-

12, 8. R. of W.

He names the following witnesses to prove hi r
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said-lan-

viz: Wm. Allen, Marshall Allen, Stephen Samp- -'

son, and Leonard Herron, all of Philomath, Ben ten'
County, Oregon.

20:21 w5 L. T. BARIN, Register. '

Teams, Vehicles, Passengersyond question that it had the effect

from Yakima city, W. T. Good bread has
been made by simply mixing flour' with
water from the spring, using no other in-

gredient but salt.

ears as the ball passed.
Every good citizen, above all

things, desires to live in a quiet,
peaceable community. Although we
have strict laws forbidding the sale
of liquors and making men drunk on

Sunday, yet there is hardly a Sunday
passes bye but what the places where
liquors are sold are kept open on that
day and men mady crazy drunk with
the liquor supplied them in these
places, so that drunken men can be
found in our town nearly every
Sunday. If things have coma to that
pass, that the ladies ot our town can
not safely visit from neighbor, to
neighbor without being rode upon,

AT HALF THE USUAL tfRICE.

P..J ft B'..V... if'......
to hold in check and lessen the dam-

age done by the traffic in intoxicating
drinks, and yet in the face of all this

The Independent says. The fruit crop
yl H9 h sHUiU-- -l ti

will be light in Washington county. Mr.
J. D. Bo well informs us that it will be aexperience the Leader, that close

q-oa-t "rarooLffailure in the School's ferry neighborhood.
Some orchards were considerably injured by

adherent ot the democracy 'of Benton
county, in the matter of liquor license

the freeze, and the cold rains of April blight LESSON IN SPELLING.To the goat raisers of the State of Oregon:condems the action of the city coun I Stifce the introduction of spelling-'- matches, manyed most of the plums, prunes and cherries.
From all reports the fruit crop throughout words have come prominently into notice word'

1 am perfecting an arrangement xo
handle all the Goat Wool in the

State and will say to all who'
have Goat Wool on hand

bt.hi. wmp nrpvioiialv. commratvielv unknown. Forthe state will be light.
instance, wefird Antiseptic, meaning: preventing and'

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST.

Seatco. penitentiary W. T., has 72 in-

mates.

New Tacoma, W, T., claims a population
of 3,500.

Diphtheria has made its appearance in
Walla Walla. - - -

Captain Tichnor is building a large wharf
at Port Orford.

The Oregon State Orange met at Salem
on the 22nd inst.

Measles are quite prevalent in portions
of Wasco county. ss'f

The city of Lafayette is building " a hook
and ladder house.

J. Wrinkle, a fisherman, wasjdrowned at
Peacock Spit last Tuesday.

Walla Walla will observe memorial day
with appropriate services.

There were 2,500 head of young cattle
driven through Union last week.

The steamer Oneo has arrived at Coqnille

assailed and shot at by a lot of drunk Something like 100,000 sheep will be PLEASE SEND MB SAMPLES

cil and thus declares itself against
the best interests .of the mass of the
people and becomes the special or-

gan of the liquor business, in' order
to cater to the" influence of the liquor
traffic. Our city council it seem

driven east and to Montana from Umatilla
stopping all fermentation and decomposition, and
Analgesian't: painkiller. Then there is Antipyretic:
cooling down inflammation and fever boat. These
three words, so often are three of the

from several fleeces, (aveiage) and I will see what can
county this spring. Mr. Wood is jnst start-

ing his band towards Nebraska. He will
take bout 24,000 head out of that county

cardinal virtues of something that will cure many a
be done with tne same;- - 1 n r expect tn year

to be able to only make a start and the price
will be nominal, Wit will increase one

price aad grade frcrni yeSf'tOyar' bad spell and that is Salicylica, pronounced l-don't repeal the law but they move
Warranted to attcrd immediate relief, andand perhaps as many more from the other

right forward on the line of their guarranteed to cure Rheumatism, Gout of Neurabga.State How Much You Have.
Address.

Newport, Or, J?f- - L

schools being one of great import-
ance to everyone one, I would be
pleased to publish the viewsj of oth-
ers on both sides if there be any dif-
ference of opinion on the subject.

SEWERAGE.

The city of Corvallis once dug a
sewer at an immense cost and it has
always been troublesome and not
what it ought to have been. They
are now about to start upon another
one and the great trouble with our
city council has been to start upon
such improvements without proper
investigation beforehand as to what
is the best manner to proceed. It
would seem that in a matter of this
kind the city counoll should become
thoroughly posted on the manner and
style of sewerage of older towns.
For instance Portland, San Fran-
cisco and many other large cities
have had experience in matter of
this kind, if our city was in possession
of the necessary information so as to
benefit by their experience it would
be of much value to our city and
would prevent us from the expensive
and mortifying routine by learning
these things by actual' experience in
our own town. From the Omaha
Herald we read" that the city of
Omaha has laid some eight milts ot
sewerage for $17000 which has been
in use a long time and found to be

very successful. Some of it has been
'aid from IT to 18 feet under ground.
! is said to have been used-- - in- - other-tie- s

with much favor. It is- - called
the Wane SyUm of Sewerage- - aad
the p t ; Vak it is done wei

duty just the same as if the demo-
cratic organ of this county had not
spoken to them.

side of the Blue mountains. A. D. Howard
and Sam Carmack will start in a few days
for Montana with 11,000 head and several
other parties are about to start with bands
of from 4000 to 10,000.

Legal blanks furnished at this office on1

short notice at lei's ; than San Francisco'
prices.

Snohomise Eye: Thousands of persons
DEMOCRACY AND WHISKY

New York Tribune.

"The liquor interest is rapidly CityStablesiDaily Stage Linewith an outfit for a fish cannary. have been induced to come to Puget sound

by means of flattering descriptions and

en horsemen, it is time that the
peaceable citizens of our town should
build a good substantial scaffold in
the most convenient part of town so
that it can be used for every day
worlT. We do not believe in doing
anything rashly, but men whether
drunk or not, whose natures are so
devoted to crime as to perpetrate
such a cowardly act as to ride their
horses on to ladies passing the street
and to shoot at them, should have
both barrels of a double barreled shot
gun turned loose upon them, or else
be hung upon the first limb, and men
who -- sell liquor on Sundays and in
violation of law, so as to make men
drunken and- - in condition to perpe --

trate all kinds-o-f crime upon the in-

nocent, should be punished to the
full extent of the law, and the officers

The city of Walla Walla will appeal the
statements made by our citizens; and we,opium case to the supreme court. FROM ALBANY TO C0BALLIS.as a people, ought, in justice-- to those who

come, to show them that we have resourcesGrasshoppers are getting to be nnmerou.
on Fifteen Mile creek, in Wasco county. equal to those of which we have boasted,

Having seou red the contract to carrying thOn the Corner West of the Engine HouseFifty dollarsr per head are being refused

gaining a controlling influence in

party in all the great
states of the west. It has the Ohio
democracy completely under its
thumb and no man hostile to it can
be nominated on the party's ticket
this year. Ib Indiana a similar sit-

uation exists. The subserviency of
the Illinois democracy to whisky has

for beef cattle, in Grant county, Oregon. eORVALL-IS- , - - OREGON".
The citizens of Albany have organized a'

United States Mat A

tar

Coiafll to! .Albany'TfAVmo COMPETED MY
rx new and commodious BARN.woolen mill company-- , with a capital of $50,- -

000. i am better than ever prepared to
keep the- -

s
eueuiug rent - .'TV..- CJTTwAMtint a rtVinclr arnvinff in Albany about MrThey have ajhaunted house in' Albany. BEST OF TEAMS, BUGGIES. AffiH AGES o'clock, and will start from Albany at 1 o'clock to tho4

4.n.o.' 4ivninrr .hoilt 3 O ClOCH 'The ghost ia a woman and- appears in the'

and' that a bright future awaits those with
enterprise and capital, who are willing-t-

assist in developing these resources.

The Oregon' City Enterprise says:' Ex-

tensive improvements will be made at the
Oregon City mills this season. The roof of
the brick portion will be raised and another
story added. The old wooden buildings
now on the north side will be taken down
and a brick building substituted. A new
warehouse will also be built in close prox-

imity to the present one. A complete set
of new bolting apparatus will be put in,
another run of burrs and three sets of rolls.- -

This line will Tworeparbd with good team and oar
day time. si 11

been strikingly shown by the defeat
of the license law during the present
session ot the legislature. The brew

of our city if they do not go to work4 cm drivers ana mce comionaoie
The fruit crop of Gran, county promises EASY RIDING VEHICLES'SADDLE HORSES TO BliEEf.

At Reasonable Bate.ers and saloon 'sts have also deter to be good, except peaches, as nearly all
the trees were winterkilled. For the accommodation of the

ear Particular attention given to Boarding Horses!

with a will and determination, ferret
out and bring to punishment these
dens where the. law is continually
violated, will fail to 'do their- - duty:
aad should be i m peached and som- e-

TRAVELLING PUBLIC.Miss Magcie Fo, who lives hear Coqnille! Horses Bought and sola or txenangea.
mined, it is said, to force the nom-
ination of Carter Harrison upon the
party as its next candidate for gov--

PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.shot and killed a' paer out of a tree A iW '

days since. Good for yon, Miss Maggie.

"
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